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Nov.a, 1994 
MARSH ALL.UN IVERS I TY 
Tuesday 
Sunny 
High of 70. 
Camdidates debate election issues 
By Courtney .. ... 
Reporter 
Communication between student 
government and students and 
Marshall's parking-problems were two 
of the hottest topics discussed during 
Monday's senatorial candidate debates 
on the Memorial Student Center plaza. 
College of Science candidate Kareem 
Shora said one way to curb the 
communication problem is suggestion 
boxes all over campus. 
"It is SGA's job to find out what the 
students want," he said. "By using 
suggestion boxes, students wouldn't 
have to go to the SGA office to make it 
clear what they want." 
College ofLiberalArts candidate Jim 
McDermott said SGA can't blame 
students for lack of participation in 
SGA-sponsored activities. 
"It's obvious when 50 students attend 
something it doesn't have any appeal to 
students," he said. "It's time to 
reevaluate what SGA is doing and 
pursue what the students want." 
College of Liberal Arts candidate 
Tracy Jachimczuk said things done at 
other schools could be done at Marshall. 
"I think it would be great if we could 
focus on activities to do before games, 
such as tailgating and walking to games 
with the band like they do at Notre 
Dame," she said. 
College of Science candidate Elliott 
Dorsey said one solution is to make 
senators more available to dorm 
residents. 
"The senators could come and speak 
at the floor programs in the dorms to let 
students know who they are and what 
they can do," h~ said. 
College of Education candidate 
Stephen Hayes did not attend the 
debate because of class, but said in a 
telephone interview that some SGA 
projects have good intentions, but need 
expanded upon. 
"I applaud the efforts of the faculty 
evaluations, but it needs to be done 
differently because some of the 
evaluations only had one respondent," 
he said. 
Graduate student Joseph Limle also 
could not attend because of class, but 
said in a telephone interview he wants 
to find out why SGA has been so 
ineffective in serving students. 
"I've attended Marshall since1986, 
and SGA has always been viewed as a 
joke," he said. "I'm not laughing any 
more, and I'm not going to stop until I 
find some answers." 
College ofLiberalArtscandidateMatt 
Bromund had an answer for something 
affecting many Marshall students--
parking. 
"I think we need to put the cars those 
in administration drive in the stadium 
parking lot, because they go home every 
weekend," he said. "That would 
eliminate students having to move their 
cars every Saturday." 
The relationship of students with 
President J. Wade Gilley was also 
heavily discussed, and most candidates 
agreed that changes need to be made. 
"Dr. Gilley just needs reminded that 
the only reason he has a job here is 
because we the students pay his salary 
along with every other bill around here," 
Bromund said. 
College of Education candidate John 
Armstrong said Dr. Gilley does not have 
enough interaction with students. 
"If you're not [SGAPresident] Kristin 
Butcher, don't work for Marriott, or 
don't work at his house, you11 never see 
him," he said. "When is the last time he 
sat down and had lunch with a group of 
students?" 
Shora suggested Gilley sponsor an 
open forum so all students can voice 
their opinions. 
"He could use WMUL, or an open 
meeting for everyone," he said. 
"SGA should not be afraid to stand 
Please see SENA TE, Page 6 
• CAMPAIGN . 
Hechler to ask 
Filling the fountain 
for fair campaigns 
The Associated Presa 
Secretary of State Ken 
Hechler said Monday he plans 
to ask the Legislature to set up 
a bipartisan board to 
investigate and issue opinions 
about alleged violations of the 
Code of Fair Campaign 
Practices. 
The code; written by Hechler, 
would still be voluntary 
because the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled in 1976 that states 
cannot limit how much 
candidates spend or how much 
of their own money they use in 
their campaigns. 
The only way to legally limit 
spending is to tie it to public 
financing of campaigns. 
Hechler doesn't think there· is 
any support for that in West 
Virginia. 
The board's opinions, 
however, would be publicized 
and hopefully would sway 
voters to favor candidates who 
limit their spending and play 
by the rules, Hechler said. 
Hechler began asking 
candidates to sign the code in 
1988. Candidates who sign 
promise to be honest, open, not 
to use false advertising and 
not to coerce contributions. 
They also agree to abide by 
spending limits: $1 million for 
U.S. Senate and governor; 
$333,333 for Congress; 
$125,000 for Supreme Court; 
$100,000 for other 
constitutional officers; $25,000 
for state Senate and circuit 
judges; $12,500 for the House 
of Delegates. 
The limits apply to the 
primary and general elections 
separately, so candidates for 
U.S. Senate, for example, can 
spend up to $2 million. 
The board Hechler envisions 
would have three to five 
membersandrepresentthetwo 
political parties and 
independents. It would be 
modeled on a federal, non-
partisan Fair Campaign 
Practices Commission that 
once looked into complaints in 
federal races. 
The board disbanded after 
President Nixon complained it 
was being partisan in . its 
comments on his actions in the 
1972 campaign_ and the 
Internal Revenue Service took 
away its non-profit status, 
Hechler said. 
In West Virginia, a similar 
board could authorize 
distribution of the Code ofFair 
Campaign Practices, initiate 
investigations of violations and 
research complaints, Hechler 
said. 
At least one candidate who 
signed the pledge this year 
exceeded the spending limit. 
RepublicanSarahMinear, who 
is running against Sen. Mike 
Withers, D-Taylor, spent 
$67,750, according to her 
financial report filed last week. 
Other candidates who 
exceeded the limits did not sign 
the pledge. For example, 
Senate Preside.nt Keith 
Burdette, D-Wood, spent 
$106,000,nearlytwiceasmuch 
as his Republican opponent, 
Frank Deem, who spent 
$61,000. -
Hechler said other 
candidates might exceed the 
Please see HECHLER, Page 6 
Public Relations Student Society of America 
members (from left) Michelle Ross, Christina 
Dexter and John Michael Coriell await food 
donations at the Huntington Civic Center. 
Photo by Brian NoMII 
The group helped the Huntington Area Food 
Bank and Huntington Blizzard "FIii the 
Fountain" Saturday afternoon with canned 
and boxed food items. 
• DANCE MARATHON 
100 kick up heels for St. Jude's 
By Alyson Walls 
Staff Writer 
Students got a chance to 
make Christmas a little merri-
er for local children just by tap-
ping their toes Friday night. 
The Marshall Greek System 
sponsored a dance from 8 p.m. 
until 1 a.m. in the Don Morris 
Room of the Memorial Student 
Center to benefit St. Jude's 
children and cancer research. 
The dance marathon has 
been going on at other univer-
sities for several years, but this 
is the first year Marshall has 
hosted the event, said Emily 
Dunie of Delta Zeta. 
"It's a really big deal at other 
universities and we wanted to 
bring all the students together 
in support of this cause-not 
only the Greeks, but everyone," 
Dunie said. 
Dancers paid three dollars 
toparticipate,receivinganum-
ber and a raffle ticket for prizes 
to be given away every hour. 
All proceeds went toward pur-
chasing Christmas toys for chil-
dren who are hospitalized with 
cancer. 
"About 50 local businesses 
have donated prizes, food and 
money," Dunie said. "And all 
the Greeks have helped to make 
this event possible." 
Dunie especially credits 
Greek Affairs President Anes-
sa Hamilton with the success 
of the event. 
i 
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This• & That _ 
Trebek conducts 
classical concert 
GREENVILLE, Pa. (AP) -
"Jeopardy!" game show host 
Alex Trebek picked classical 
music for 1,600 (people) and 
scored on an audio double. 
He dressed up in bow tie 
and white tails Saturday to 
conduct the Greenville 
,$ymphony Orchestra for the 
overture to Gioacchino 
Rossini's "Cinderella." Then 
he narrated Aaron 
Copeland's "Lincoln Por-
trait." 
' During a "Jeopardy!" show 
in May 1993, Trebek men-
.Jioned he always wanted to 
· conduct an orchestra but 
;'µever had an opportunity. 
'Members of the symphony 
, sent him an invitation, and 
he accepted. 
Trebek performed at the 
Passavant Center, 70 miles 
north of Pittsburgh. 
. He chose to conduct 
without a baton, saying the 
~. right to use one is like 
· getting money the old-
fashioned way: "You earn it." 
Reynolds hasn't 
lost humor, grace 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Burt Reynolds fought back 
· with a letter to the editor 
after a newspaper columnist 
said he's lost his sense of 
humor and grace. 
Phil Rosenthal wrote in 
his Daily News column Oct. 
25 that Reynolds' "rage is no 
longer filtered through the 
humor that once enabled his 
digs to tickle as they 
needled. His anger is raw, 
unwashed and ugly now, and 
not even his uneasy laugh 
afterward disguises it." 
Reynolds replied in a letter 
published Saturday: ''We 
seem to live in a world where 
the followers can't wait for 
the_ leaders to fall." 
Reynolds has gone through 
an ugly split with actress 
Loni Anderson. 
"It seems every time I 
pause on the edge of any 
heights and perhaps look 
down, that act is interpreted 
as stumbling," Reynolds 
wrote. "Then from every-
where people, some 'friends,' 
come out from behind the 
enyY barriers and grease the 
pole." 
Navratilova: 
I will be back 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -
Martina Navratilova said her 
tennis career has lasted 
longer than she had ever 
imagined,. but it's hard to 
retire when she still gets 
such strong fan support. 
"It's been a long road, 
much longer than I thought," 
she said of her career. "I will 
be back. I just won't be 
playing tennis;" 
Navratilova lost 1-6, 7-6 (7-
5), 7-6 (7-3) Sunday to 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario in 
the. final round of the Bank of 
the West Classic. 
The 38-year-old 
Navratilova plans to retire 
after the Virginia Slims 
Championships that begins 
Nov. 14 in New York City. 
Crow thrives on 
being on t~e road 
NEW YORK(~) - For 
· Sheryl Crow, whose latest hit 
includes the refrain, "All I 
Wanna Do is Have Some 
Fun," fun means touring 
with her dog Scout and her 
all-male band. ', . -
"I thrive on bejng on the 
road, waking up in a differ-
ent place every day and . 
having my life re"7olve · 
around music," d.tow said in 
the December issue of US 
' ' magazine. 
''When you walk out in 
front of 300,000 people and 
pull it off, it validaj;es you," 
Crow said. 
'ZuZu' still gets 
fan mail for role 
STILWELL, Kan. (AP) -
Life has been wonderful for 
Karolyn Grimes-Wilk.Jrson, 
who still gets fan mail for her 
role as James Stewart's 
daughter in the 194 7 holiday 
classic by Frank Capra. 
Grimes-Wilkerson told her 
father in "It's a Wonderful 
Life" that every time a bell 
rings, an angel gets his 
wings. . 
"It's good that I live in 
Stilwell, because I getl mail 
addressed to' ZuZu, Stilwell, 
Kansas,"' she said. "I have 
tons of things that pci)ple 
send me; you wouldn't believe 
it. Angels, boy do I have 
angels." 
Ad paid fa by the committee to elect Dr._Tom Scott. Robert Wison, Tr801U8r 
Dr. Tom Scott 
~'. for .. 





ii THE ISSUE IS JOBS... · ,. 
1 WILL YOU-HAVE ·O·NE??? 
Dr Scott has first-hand experience In 
1, II economic development and job creatioA. 
I LESS TALK! . t > 
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By Shawna Edmonds 
&porter 
Faculty and staff can have 
their questions answered con-
cerningtheir Marshall benefits 
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the Memorial Student 
Center Alumni Lounge. 
The Department of Human 
Resources and the Department 
of Family and Community 
Health will sponsor "MU Ben-
efits Fair," which will provide 
faculty and staff with experts 
on their retirement plan, medi-
cal insurance and social secu-
rity, according to Catnarine 
Coffey, benefits counselor at . 
the Department of Human Re-
sources. 
Repr.esentatives from the 
Teachers Insurance and An-
nuity Association (TIAA), C9l-
lege,Retirement Equities Fund 
(CREF) and Public Employees 
Insurance Agencies (PEIA)will 
giveemployeesanupdateabout 
the various plans; said Judy 
Blevins, training and develop-
ment representative at the De-
partment ofHuman Resources. 
Literature about the various 
plans will be available. 
"The department of Family 
and C.ommunity Health will 
provide health services which 
will include lab work for a cost 




1202 20th Street ' . 
**Call for our daily specials ***Special discounts for Large Orders 
FREE DELIVERY 
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ONEX-LARGE IS LARGER THAN A 18" ~OUND 
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posed Mason County pulp mill site to test 
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Troops to retum :· 
from Haiti, Kuwait 
.. Candidates rally support 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Aristide to power. 
Some 6,000 U.S. troops will The number will continue. 
return home from Haiti in to drop as troops complet.e 
November, and nearly all of their missions, the official 
the 7,800 U.S. ground forces said. 
in Kuwait will leave by By about April 1995, the 
Christmas, a Pentagon U.S. presence is expected to 
official says. drop to 3,000 troops who will 
President · Clinton serve as part of a -- U.N .. 
approved the Pentagon plans multinational force. · 
Sunday during a campaign Those scheduled to leave 
trip to the West Coast, said thismonthincludeengmeers 
the Defense Department who have been rebuilding . 
official, speaking only on infrastructure, logistics 
· · condition of anonymity. people who do work that will 
· The 6,000 troops are to be taken over by contractors, 
begin leaving Haiti and.military police wh9 will 
immediately and will all be leave as the ltaitians develop 
home by ·D~c.- 1. 'fhat, · lhid train .. their own police 
combined with previous force. 
departures; ~l leave about In Kuwait, ground. troops 
9,000 troops in Haiti, down will leave as they complete 
from 21,000 'that were sent exercises and store 'their 
in September to help restore equipment. M6re thiin 7,000 
democratically elected will return home by Dec. 22, 
President Jean-Bertrand the official said. 
As campaign season draws to a close, it's time to worry about turnout 
By The Associated Pren president" to say he'd prefer 
President Clinton targeted "/ want more than anything to cooperation to confrontation. 
three tough Senate races on ha bi • ,ff, ,, For Dole to place that call, 
the final day of the midterm ve a partisan eJJ ort. Republicans need a net gain of 
political campaign, hoping for• President Clinton seven seats· 
a Democratic rebound yet ___________ They appeared on track for 
·. talking ·openly of life with a four-inArizona,Ohio,Maine 
more conservative Congress. out is going to tell the tale." and Tennessee. Then; they 
J Republicans spoke confidently Sothecandidateshitthetrail needed most of the tossups to 
of capturing the Senate, and for one last day trying to rally go their way: 
had the House in their sights support, and some got high- -In Tennesse.e's second 
too. powered help. contest, Budget Committee 
· Astheca:mpaignseas:ondrew Clinton was stumping for Chairman James Sasser was 
to a .close, an extraordinary three Democrats trying to defy trailingGOPheartsurgeonBW 
number ofraces were neck and · tlie odds-and the polls-and Frist. 
neck, including a handful of win Senate races: Ann Wynia -Carr was behind 
piv(jtal Senate contests,· a few in Minnesota, Bob Carr in . Bepublican Spencer Abraham 
dozen House matchups . and Michigan and Charles Oberly in th~ Michigan race, but 
several of the 36 statehouse in Delaware. hoping Clinton's third visit 
races on Tuesday's ballot. Not blind to the polls or would prove the charm. 
"The whole effort now hrthe midterm traditions, Clinton . -Pennsylvania Democratic 
turnout," said Jeb Bush, the expects there to be a lot more Sen. Harris Wofford was in a 
Republican nominee for Florida Repul;,li<;ans around next year. tight race with GOP Rep. Rick 
governor. So, during an interview on Santorum, with each side 
On that point, he got no ar- CNN's "Larry King Live," he claiming a tiny lead. 
gument from Democrats. looked past Tuesday's voting -Wynia trailed GOP Rep. 
"Everywhere you look there to next year's legislating. Rod.GramsinMinnesota,arare 
are razor-close contests," said "I want more than anything D.;;::nocratic opportunity to 
Democratic National to have a bipartisan effort," capture a seat now in 
Committee Chairman David the preside:µt said. Republican hands. 
Wilhelm, who raised an That sounded just fine to -Riding an anti-Clinton 
additional $100,000 for Texas Senate GOP leader Bob Dole, mood in Oklahoma, GOP Rep. 
and nearly half that for who predicted he would be the JimlnhofeledDemocraticRep. 
Michigan over the weekend for majority leader and said "my Dave McCurdy for the seat of 
~et-out-the-vote efforts. "Turn- first call is going to be to the retiring Democrat Boren. 
IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN1T JUST IN DEMAND. 
THEY1RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse who just wants a job can,__,.__,-::---- with your level of experience. As 
find one. But if you're a nurs· an Army officer, you'll command the 
ing 1tudent who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 
command of your own career, consider benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as 
a competent professional, given your own 
patients and responsibilities commensurate 
signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 
weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-
mand of your life. Call ~ -USA ARMY. 
ARMY MIIISE CORPS. BEALL YOU CAN• .. 
1941 Third Ave. Hunt" on, WV 522-3060 
• 
on 




A Issue: Voting is a right that is often 
taken for granted. As Americans, we 
should make our voices heard. 
Marshall students will have a chance twice this 
week to exercise their rights as Americans. 
West Virginia voters go to the polls today, and 
Marshall students go to the polls Wednesday for 
Student Government Association elections. 
Secretary of State Ken Hechler predicts a low 
voter turnout in West Virginia. According to Hechler, 
voter turnout today could be the lowest in West 
Virginia history, with only 40 percent of registered 
voters going to the polls. 
If history holds true, there will be much of the 
same for the SGA elections Wednesday. 
Only you can change this. 
' ,1 
Voting is a right most Americans hold near and 
dear to their hearts. However, this right is often 
taken for granted. We are too busy to vote. This 
election is not important anyway. My vote doesn't 
really count. 
. ~ 
'' '1ouR S(.(PPoRT . .. £R, :r l'YIEAN <;ow~ swot.lo. 
Baloney. 
If we do not vote, our voices can never be heard. 
Many Americans say they want change, but are not 
willing to make this change happen. In~ democ-
racy, your voice can only be heard if you speak up. 
Leona Phares, 72, of Elkins has voted in every 
election since FDR was president. She doesn't 
plan to break with tradition today. 
Smith children will be forgotten 
"Every vote makes a difference," Phares told the 
Associated Press. 
Our sentiments exactly. 
We may not be electing a United States presi-
dent or SGA president this election, but that does 
not mean the elections are not important. 
Today, voters will decide on important levies 
and constitutional amendments, including a levy to 
bring jobs to Huntington, and a constitutional 
amendment to remove archaic language from our 
state constitution, and another to impose term 
limits on county sheriffs. Wednesday, you can 
choose the SGA senator who will represent the 
interests of you and your college. 
Exercise your rights as Americans today. 
Vote. 
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311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W. Va. 25755 
Media frenzy focuses on the criminals, ignores the victims 
The nation gasped in horror as 
Susan Smith, who put the police 
&.nd country on a wild goose chase 
to find her children, admitted to 
TIM STEWART 
COLUMNIST 
murdering them by driving them just a part of the story and we 
into a nearby lake. Even the big- forget there was precious, human 
gest cynic may have felt a little life taken away. Itmakesonewon-
shock. Now the question of where der: Do we encourage such acts of 
the boys are has evolved into why violence by expressing such fasci-
they were strapped helplessly in nation with them? 
the backseat of a car beneath the There is something very morbid 
surface of a cold, murky lakes. about the notoriety, which then 
You don't have to be a parent to turns into fame, criminals re-
feel anger or pain for the two vie- ceive. As this tragedy runs its 
tims, guilty.only of being children. course through the media's mo-
If you have any young person in notonous cycle, we will be exposed 
your life, you wonder how such a to every aspect of Susan Smith's 
heartless, senseless crime could be life. Her skeletons, once hidden 
committed. · away in a deep, dark closet, will be 
Asaparentmyself,I'vehadtimes draggedoutandhungforthewhole 
I've became impatient. It led me to world to see. 
saying or doing the wrong things. I The line between tabloids and 
always feel guilty after I've let respect.edpapetswillbegintoblur'. 
myself take things out on my little as they cater to the readers desire 
girl. There is a lot of pressure in- to know all they can about this 
volved when you are a full time truly disturbed woman. We will 
student, full time employee,~ l~the most iptimat.e details of.~ 
·, parent, and part of a social<circle:' . herlife,-which will probably have-~ 
~ ·However, those circumstances and nothin& to do with the crime that 
' Dioretouldneverjustifyetheabuse made her famous. Meanw1rile we 
..:.:_ or.,murder- of a child. will hear very little, if anything, 
Withthistragedyperhapspeople about the two lives she morbidly 
will be forced to evaluat.e their own took. There will be no headlines of 
values. Could any of us be capable what was important in these two 
ofcommittingsuchahorridcrime? children's lives a year ago, but· 
I am sure at one point in her life, tabloids will print stories of an 
Susan Smith would say no, too. irrelevant fling or public fight 
Such tragedies captivat.e society Susan Smith had. The two victims 
while they are fuelled by talk shows will, in our minds, be the haunt-
and tabloids. They are turned into ing little faces in the pictures or on 
profit by authors and producers the videos, that Susan Smith 
who· make them into books and killed. We will find out little more 
t.elevision mini-series. than this about them. 
not in vane. Perhaps their tragedy 
will do for child abuse what Nicole 
Simpson's tragedy has done for do-
mestic violence. 
Whether it's a lack of entertain-
ment or afettish with criminal acts, 
society responds to tragedy and 
scandals and in them creat.es ce-
lebrities. What message does this 
send our children? More impor-
tantly, wh~t does this say for our 
society?' 
..- LETTERS 
T h e 
Parthenon 
encourages 
letters to the 
editor on 
topics of interest to the 
Marshall University 
community. Letters 
should be typ_ed and 
include. the a.uthor,s 
name, hometown, class 
rank ~ or title, ~n4 a 
telephone number for 
verification. 
The editor reserves 
the right to edit letters 
for space and potential 
libel. 
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... Suddenly. inst.ead. of being. vie~ - It is my hope that these. ~o 
, , . , , .:.·.~ .a-~f~c;rime,thevictimsbeoo~ · ·beautiful ·chjldren's•deaths were ·, 
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SUNDAY 
Huntington "Fresh Start" stop 





meet in MSC 2W39 at 
4p.m 'it. 
MU O~liestra in 
con~mith 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
Nutrition Series 
"Nutrition and your 
health" PH 140, 
lp.m. 
Film, "The Chase• 
SH 154, 9:15 p.m. 
The Lambda 
Society meets at 9:15 
p.m., MSC 2W37. 
"How can internet 
help journalism ••• " 
SH 336, 5:30 p.m. 




for Christ will have 
"Prime Time" at 9:15 
p.m. in CH 105. 
I} ' \ .... ~ »·'4-
MU B £,;, ussloii' K ~-~ "''f _r9 
En~ble;JP·!P-Y ~r ·\,4J;~ 
MBA Association 
general memebership 
meeting CH 242 at 
5p.m. 
Film, "Philadelphia" 
SH 154, 9:15 p.m. 
Flute Ensemble 
Dr. Wendell Dobbs, 
Director. Smith 
Recital Hall, 8 m. .. 1i # ~71· 
"A$Jijayna Mai~" 
M7.all Univeffity 
Thellter, 8 p.ni.~ 
Coffeehouse, 
Accoustic Guitar, 
Poetry Reading, Open 




have a lunch 
discussion at CCC 
Fridajs, noon. · 
"AiShayna Maidel" 
Marshall University 
Theater, 8 p.m. 
"A Shayna Maidel" 
Marshall University 
Theater, 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
MU Football vs 
Furman-Marshall 
Stadium, 1 p.m. .. 
"A Sluiy#a Maid.et" 
Mars!r'iill University""" 
Theafu( 8 p.mfl- · ; ,. 
Marshall University 
Opera, "Amahl and the 
Night Visitors; Smith 
Recital Hall, 3 J?.ID: . 
"AS ynaMaidW 
Marshall Univjity 
Theater, 8 p.m. 
In an attempt to keep students, faculty and staff informed of campus events, The Parthenon is offering a weekly calendar 
every Tuesday. To have your events included, send the dates, times, locations to: 
The Editor, 311 Smith Hall, 
or call 696-6696. 
DON'T USE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS 
MEDIUM DELUXE .. I MEDIUMMEGAPIZZA I 
OR · .. I 
, LARGE~·PEPPERONI I ·2 
~9 
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From Page 1 
up to Gilley," College of Science College of Science simpler and Marshall from a suit.case school 
candidate Raymond Duncan more straightforward. - into one that is more campus-
said. "However, if he's doing "The current guidelines are oriented," College of Science 
good things, they should stand very unclear," he said. candidate Zack Pappas said in 
behind him." Candidates "I'd also like to establish a telephone interview. · 
stated other problems they four-year ,engineeril).g degree . "I'm qualified because I~ 
want to solve if elected to so engineering stud~ts.won't · currently a senator and kriow 
student government. have to 'transfer after they:.''. the workings of SGA, and 
"I want . to establish more attendMarshallfortwoyears." someone · new would have to 
-contact between students and Dorsey said that he start all over." 
their advisers, and also to make understands the demands of College of Science candidate 
students more aware that SGA being involved in student life. Anthony Carpenter did not 
hasmoneytohelppayfortheir "I am a member of Lambda attend the debate because of 
clubs to go on trips and other ChiAlpha;andlwasawalk-on class. · 
things," Jachimczuk said. for the basketball team last· He said in a· telephone 
Armstrongsaidhewouldlike year," he said. interview_ he is most qualified 
to see child care facilities on "I'd like to do something to for the senate seat because of 
campus and improved campus improve school spirit, forming his involvement with the 
safety. pep clubs or sponsoring pep science department·. 
"The child care centers on rallies, because I can remember • Afterthis semester, 111 have 
campus could be staffed by seeing.no-one in the-s~ds at 50 credit· hours of science 
early education majors, so they games." . ·. · · -- . , - ·classes," he sai:d. 
can fulfill their requir:ements . Limle ,said.he .wants to see- "I'dliketobesenatorsolcan 
. :-~- while ma)ring child care at a . the computer . resources · inform students about where 
low cost available to students.," available· to.students utilized . their :.science la,b fees go· and 
Armstrong said. the right way. ·about SGA in general." 
"Also, I want to improve "We 'have . wonderful Othercandidateswhodidnot 
safety on campus, -maybe by facilities,· but · there-, is . no· attend the debates ll;Ild .could 
. having screens installed on the training • sessfon for students not be reached for comment 
windows of Towers." teaching them-how to use -it,". areH0;atherDickerson, College 
Duncan wants to make he said.: ofScience;-and Bridget Davis, 
graduation guidelines in the ."I want to help change . College of Business. : 
• HECHLER 
From Page 1 
limits during the week between 
the last financial report 
deadline and the election. 
"People get paranoid the last 
week. They think they m~ed to 
spend more because their 
opponent is buying the 
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I · 
He joked.that the golden rule 
of politics is "Them that has 
the gold rule." 
The code has greatly reduced 
the amount of money spent on 
West Virginia elections, 
Hechler said. 
In 1986, state 'senate 
candidates spent a total of$1.5 
million. · 
Read 
.. The Parthenon~ 
i\BSOLUTELY PERFECT. 
THE FRONT-RUNNER FOR 
BEST PICTURE OF 1993. You WON'T 
SEE A BETTER MOVIE THIS YEAR." 
-PATCOlllNS. WWOR·1V, NEW YORK 
FTOm the Creators of "Howards End• 
REMAINS 
OFTHEDAY 
The CUr98 of mad ICientist'a block 
FALL FILM FESTIVAL 
SH 154 
TONIGHT 9:15 
FREE with MU ID 
$1 otherwise 
lpoMONCI br lludeni AcllvlllN 
Would You Like a Little Extra Help? 
. ,. . ·· . Jf you nave never donated 
. _, -or it has· been 2 months or more 
:.t . ~ince your last donation, 
.,-Receive.$20 on your 1st 
.. and $30 on your 3rd 
N 
· y -~- -donatior1; in November! 
l it $15 paid each donation. 
The QJaity Solrce 
NABI BiOMedlcal Center formerly PBI 
631 4th Ave Huntin .,: on~ Phone:. 529.-0028 . 
ROBERT PLANT & JIMMY PAGE 
BILLY RAV CYRUS 
PEARlJAM KEITH MURRAY - SHAO O'NEIL OST-LOW DOWN DIRTY SHAME FLATLINERZ · CINDERELLA 
GOLDY · STING - EAGLES 
BIG AUDIO - SADE · H·TOWN 
PETE ROCK & C.L SMOOTH 
DR.DRE & ED LOVER 
11~pin The Black Circle" 
DAVIDSON'S MUSIC DAVIDSON'S MUSIC 
9C·! ~.:_,r•r ~.r~r, .. ~ C·cw~t(I\', 522-C228 9,:1 i,v·' ~,er·.,. Dc~c•:wo • 522 G223 
3CJ •c ,,re,r 8 , 1 Ac·:<s '•om ::"'••,S 522-:256 3C7 ~JI Greer 81'1~ . A:·:ss ··c;-r: , .. -:mct.3 :22 .. :,25€ 
dlUitllqil . ' liJtie~k~·""'"" 
C ass1fieds 
HOUSE. fOR SALE 6 years 
old. East Pea Ridge. 3 BR, 2 
BA, CH & A, 13' x 32' gre_at 
room with cathedral ceiling, 
· fully equiped kitchen, oak 
cabinets w /built-in desk and 
pantry, 1 car attached garage, 
carpeted, ~-ft patio . d~ors, 
master bedroom 11' X 17'With 
5' x' 7 _walk-in closet, ·10~ ~· X 
217', excellent cond. $82,500 
. cail 696-3283 or 736-9876" . 
-APT FOR RENT. i BR Jur-
nisheci' apt. Requires DD ~ · 
lease. 1509 3rd. Ave. M & M 
Property :Mgmt. 757-8540 . 
FURNISHED J .BR AYT; lo-
cated. at 202· Norway Ave. 
Large lv. room, kitchen, b~th. 
$325/month +$325 DD Call 
523-2403 
LARGER DORM SIZE re-
frigerators $40-$75 each. Call 
523-9487 between 8:30 - 4:30 
M-F or leave msg. 
1994 OLDS Cutlass Supreme 
SI;..'.. 11,000 miles . . Adriatic , 
Biue, PS, PB, PW, AM-FM 




tion.May accept partial trade. 
Recently painted by Graley's 
Auto Body. $8,300 Call 523-
7862 . 
HAPPIL Y:MARRIED child-
. less c<;>uple.wishing to adopt 
a whit¢infant. Willing~opay 
medical/legal expenses. Call 
collect: 202-244-2151 
$1500 WEEKLY possible 
mailing our circulars! No ex-
perience required! Begin 
Now! For info call 202-298-
8929 
SPRING BREAK 95 
America's #1 Spring Break . 
company! Cancun, Bahamas, 
Daytona & Panama! 110% 
lowesf price guarantee. Or-
ganize 15 friends and 
TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest '. 
· commissions! Call (~) 32-
__ TRAVEL 
COMPUTER PROGRAM-
. MERS .t~ d~ independent, 
multimedia,educational pro-
gramming ·in Windows and . 
M_acintosh platforms in your 
spare time for good pay. H .. 
you are a creative, microcom-
puter programmer that would . 
like to work at your home 
(sch901) in your spare time, 
we would like to talk to you . . 
May lead to full-time job. Send 
a cover letter to: Multimedia,.r 
. P.O. Box 3544, Charleston;~ 
. WV. 
MODELS - ACTRESSES -
ACTORS Diversified com-
pany with catalog and media · 
divisions seeks models, ac-
tresses and actors for wide , 
variety of well-paid assign- '. 
ments. Send picture with re- . 
sume or cover letter to: Talent , 
Dept., P.O. Box 389, Charles-
ton, WV 25322 
WANTED Individuals and 
student organizations to pro-
mote Spring Break '95. Earn 
substantial money and Free 




SPRING BREAK '95 - Selli 
trip; earn cash & go free!!' 
StudentTravelServicesisnow 
hiring campus representa-
tives. Lowest rates to Jamaica,. 
Cancun, Daytona and 




tions for clerks. Apply at 
Sunoco Sun Expre, US Route 
60location, Wed. Thur.only 
between 12 - 4 pm. 
· .PART-TIME, temporary, 
help wanted for paper shred-
ding. Contact Tonda, 523--7 491 
at State Electric Supply. 
SPRiNG BREAK. S~E-
CIALSJ B~ Party Cruise 
6 days inc,luding- 12 meals -~ 
· $219! Panama City kitchens 
$129! Cancun &.Jamaica $399! 
Daytona $159! Keys $229! 
Cocoa Beach $159. !-800 678-
-. ' 
. ~CLASSIFIEDµ> IN 1111! 
PAllnn:NON . 
GETS RESULTS. PLACE 
YOUR AD TODAY. LOW DAILY 
. &t WEEKI.;Y RATES. 
69~3~- ··: .. 
.. . CAR BONUSES!! CompaI\y 
~ contest-Win dream vacation 
of choice! Business Opportu-
nity?-YES!! Needed immedi-
ately 5 key people. 24 hr re-
. .. ., corded message. 1~860-
. 4000 Access-691324 
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Win·::- boosts~, M-arshall to No. 2 
, JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (AP) 
- Marshall is just a win over 
~rm~ away from finishing 
mth its best regular-season 
~ecord since 1988. 
j Marshall finished 10-l that 
season, then won a I-AA play-
~ff game before being . elimi-
nated by Furman in the 
ijuarterfinal round. 
I The Thundering Herd (6-1 
Southern Conference) mqved 
Ito 9-1 for the season by beating 
East Tennessee State 42-12 
Saturday. · · 
I : East Tennessee coach Mike 
Cavan said Marshall just 
outmatched his squad. . . 
; "I believe in what f see on 
· film, and I saw a great football 
team," Cavan said. "They just 
don't have any weaknesses. 
Marshall is the best team in I-
AA football. 
· "It's obvious that we're not 
at Marshall's ievel of play," 
Cavan said. "I'm hoping they 
are going to move to I-A foot-
b~l ... soon. Like next year." 
•1 Marshall coach Jim Donnan 
t is keeping mum on the latter 
sabject. But he isn't afraid to 
speak out in praise ofhis squad, 
which is seeking its fourth trip 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
"I'm hoping they are going· 
to move to I-A football .... 
soon. Dike next year." . · 
Mike Cavan 
.:ETSU .hea~ coach. 
to the I-AA title gam_e in'. a~ 
many seasons. . , . . 
"Our..offens.e dida go9(ljob of 
running the bail and setting 
up Olµ' passingg~e," the fifth~ 
year co.~ch s~ci. "I w~ pleased 
with the way ·our. team #ent 
a~ut what we had to do, to . ,, ~ ' ' .. 
win. 
tlu:ows· to running backs, a 
weapon Marshall seldom dis-
plays. 
"A couple times, they lined 
up without covering guys," the 
quarj;er_back said. "Most of the 
time, they cover them." . 
Chris Parker added 167 
yards rushing and two touch-
downs for Marshall. . 
The junior from Lynchburg, 
Va., is just 401 yards shy of 
'becoming the Herd's all-time 
leading rusher. 
"They just don't have any 
· Wehlmesses," Cavan said. 
'·The Thundering Herd, which 
·scored on its first five of six 
·possessions, led 35-0 at half-
time. · 
Donnan's son, senior quar- East Tennessee scored two 
terba~k Todd'Donnim, was·in- touchdownsin·thefourthquar-
strum_ental in the victory. Th¢ ' ter. ChuckSuttonran.52yards 
younger Donnan completed 13 for a score and Fonz Cecil 
of 19 passes fot-195 yards and . caught-a 12-yard pass. Both 
four touchdowns. point after tries failed. 
The Norman,. Okla., native The Herd is home against 
improved his TD total to 24 for Furman on Saturday. East 
the year. Tennessee State has games 
"I was proud of how Todd remaining on the road against 
directed the team today," Jim . Tennessee-Chattanooga and 
Donnan said. Western Carolina. 
Three of the quarterback's • Kickoff for Marsall's game 
touchdown passes came on against Furman is at 1 p.m. 
HUNTINGDONVALLEY,Pa.(AP)-Thetop25 
teams in the Sports Network Division I-AA football 
poll, with first-place votes in parentheses, records 
through Nov. 6, overall points and previous rank-
ing: 
Record 
1. Youngstown St. (53) 
2. Marshall (3) · 
3. Grambling St. (5) . 
4. Idaho (2) 
5. Montana . 
6. 'Troy Suite 
7. Boston University (1) 
8. Eastern Kentuc}cy 
9. James Madison 
10. Boise St. (1) .·. 
11. McNeese St;ate .. . 
12. Appalachian.St. (1) 
13. Pennsylvania · · 
. 14. Northern lowft 
15. North Texas 
16. Central Florida 
17. Middle Tennes~ee St. 
18. Western Carolina 
19. New Hampshire 
20. William & Mary · 
21. Alcorn State 
22. Stephen F. Austin 
23. Hofstra 
24. Georgia Southern 
25. South Carolina St. 
Pts Pvs 
8-0-1 1628 2 
9-1-0 1495 4 
9-0-0 1365 5 
8~1-0 1346 6 
8-1-0 . 1333 1 




8-2-0 1125 9 
8-1-0 . 1114 10 
8-1-0 1065 15 
7-2-0 1025 I 11 
7-2-0 890 : 13 














719 , 12 
649 ' 16 
637 - 17 
532 , 18 
514 '. 19 











DOUBLE THE · 
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ONE SMALL 
r 
TWO TOPPING PIZZA . . . ·• . ' . 
PEPPERONI ·PIZZA •.·.AMD.~:-2 COKES 
$:5. 99. + Tax 
- .. .. ··. 
, .. $6~98 ;-~ Tax 
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Cub Foods, on 5th Avenue, is now The Kroger Club. And we want to join in the celebration of the Thundering Herd's 
winning season! Make a pass through The Kroger Club and stock up on all your tailgate needs with chips, drinks and great 
food from the deli. If you thought Cub Foods was great.you'll love what The Kroger Club has to offer-bigger selection, 
better quality and low prices. Open 24 hours every day with unbeatable service in our Floral Shop, Deli/Bakery and Video 
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